
Shakespearean Sexual Words
Shakespeare was a master of double-meaning, especially if they would win his fellow actors, dirty
laughs.

Female genitalia another thing, baldrick, belly, bird's nest, blackness, box unseen, breach, case,
charged chambres, chaste treasure, circle, city, clack-dish, cliff, commodity, constable, corner,
coun, crack, dearest bodily part, den, dial, et cetera, eye, flower, forfended place, gate, hole,
hook, lap, ling, low countries, mark, medlar, naked seeing self, nest of spicery, Netherlands, O,
peculiar river, Pillicock-hill, plum, pond, ring, rose, rudder, ruff, salmon's tail, scut, secret parts,
secret things, spain, sty, tail, thing, treasure, Venus' glove, vice, way, what, withered pear and
wound. 

Male genitalia bauble, bugle, dart of love, lance, pike, pistol, pole-axe, potent regiment, 
standard, sword, weapon, horn, hook, carrot, holy thistle, pizzle, pear, potato finger, prick,
root, stake, stalk, tail, thorn, bauble, cock, codpiece, distaff, instrument, organ, needle, pen,
pin, pipe, stump, three-inch fool, tool, yard, lag-end, little finger, loins, nose, pillicock, tale,
thing and Roger!

Lovemaking nouns act, action, adultery, amorous rite, works, angling, assault, copulation, 
custom,  conversation, deed, disport, downright way, effect of love, emballing, encounter, 
execution, foining, foot, fornication, game, getting up, groping, horsemanship, husbandry,
incest, lechery, luxury, making, match, mirth, momentary trick, occupation, pricking, relief,
rents and revenues, revels, right, service, stairwork, trunkwork, taking, thrust, tictack, tillage,
tilth, trading, traffic, trick, turn in the bed, union, use, usury and work.

Lovemaking verbs to achieve, bed, blow up, board, break the pale, breach, broach, burden,
carry, charge, clap, climb, colt, horse, come over, come to it, cope, couch, cover, do, draw, ear,
encounter, execute, fill a bottle with a tin dish, fit, flesh one's will, foin, foot, hang one's bugle
in an invisible baldric, have, hit, hack, husband, husband her bed, joy, jump, know, lay down,
leap, lie, make, man, manage, meddle with, mount, occupy, pick the lock, please oneself upon,
plough, possess, prick out, put down, put to, ram, revel in, ride, scale, serve, set up one's rest,
sing, sink in, sluice, soil, stab, strike, stuff, surfeit, take, taste, throw, thrust to the wall, thump,
tire on, top, tread, trim, tumble, tup, use, vault, wanton and work.
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